
Dear Children,                                                                                                                                         DATE 26/1/21 

We are sharing your learning challenges with you to do at home. We expect that you will complete maths, reading and writing 

work each day just like you would in school. We would like you to complete the work as best you can, remembering that we 

expect ‘beautiful work’. 
We will send you your learning the evening before so that your parents can plan the day with you. Please upload your work via 

Class Dojo by 2pm, so we can see how you’re getting on and provide you with feedback. After this time, we would like you to 

complete a further challenge linked to our topic. 
If you cannot access the learning online, please get your parents to tell your teacher as soon as possible, so that we can find a 

solution. 

 Maths Reading Writing OTHER SUBJECT AREA 

Tuesday The White Rose Maths 

videos have warm up 

and practise questions 

which can help support 

the children’s learning. 

The video linked to 

today’s lesson can be 

found in the link below 

(Equivalent FDP): 

https://whiterosemaths.c

om/homelearning/year-

6/spring-week-3-number-

percentages/  

 

Please use the pdf 

26.1.21 Equivalent FDP 

pdf for the arithmetic, 

Flashback 4 and then the 

Problem of the Day 

challenge (this replaces 

the Barvember 

challenges from previous 

weeks). 

 

For your reading today, we will 

be expecting you to do 

30minutes reading from a book 

of your choice (how kind). In 

addition, we will send the PDF 

of a comprehension about 

mythical journeys; this must be 

completed and marked by 

yourself. The stars on the 

bottom of the sheet indicate 

the difficulty, (1 = easy, 3 = 

difficult) similarly to your maths 

work in school we let you 

decide your level of challenge, 

but please just complete 1, not 

all 3! 

 

 

Today in your writing you must 

remind yourself of how to 

punctuate dialogue before 

moving on to planning your 

story for the week. We are 

giving you a start point for 

your writing,  

 

"Zeus, don't you know what I 
am? I am a Cyclops. We 
Cyclopes are the son of the Sea 
God Poseidon. We have no fear 
of your blustering Zeus.  
Then the Cyclops grabbed one 
of the men and... 
 
Then you have to write a 6 

paragraph story of how 

Odysseus escapes – ending 

your story with Odysseus back 

on his boat.  

Topic 

 

Read the slides on Alexander 

the great and watch the 

videos of these links: 

 

https://www.bing.com/videos

/search?q=alexander+the+gr

eat+for+kids&&view=detail&

mid=C31406419D970F1AF6D1

C31406419D970F1AF6D1&&FO

RM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%

2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dalexander%

2520the%2520great%2520for%

2520kids%26qs%3Dn%26form%

3DQBVR%26sp%3D-

1%26pq%3Dalexander%2520t

he%2520great%2520for%2520k

ids%26sc%3D6-

28%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DBF742

004F4AF4DADBED968335A33A

DC6  
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Extra resources which you may find useful 

BBC Bitesize https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn 

Topmarks website https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

 

The next step is to choose 

which activity to 

complete. Tuesday 

26.1.21A or B. A is easier 

than B. 

 

Once they have 

completed that activity 

they then choose a 

Problem A, Problem B or 

Problem C sheet 

(Sometimes A and B or B 

and C will be on the 

same sheet).  

 

They can now go back to 

the Plenary ‘True or False’ 

question.  

  

https://www.bing.com/videos

/search?q=horrible+histories+

alexander+the+great&view=d

etail&mid=CB134108AF4E461F

96F1CB134108AF4E461F96F1&F

ORM=VIRE-  

 

https://www.bing.com/videos

/search?q=horrible+histories+

alexander+the+great&&view

=detail&mid=71E3FE4D8DB46

DA3709A71E3FE4D8DB46DA37

09A&&FORM=VDRVRV- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Daily 

challenge / 

Did you 

know? 

Did you know that Aristotle tutored Alexander the Great? If not research both of these people to learn more about Ancient 

Greece.   
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BBC Teach https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/primary/zd7p47h 

Classroomsecrets home 

learning pack 

Aa range of SPAG, Maths and Reading questions and Practical ideas which can be found here: 

https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-home-learning-packs/ 

You could use any of the pages for any extra challenges that you would like to complete. 

 

Joe Wicks will continue to provide his workout sessions three times per week via Youtube. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/primary/zd7p47h
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-home-learning-packs/

